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Reed Will Devils Prep For Tar Heels

MURALS DURHAM UP Only a serious in top shape for Carolina.Tar Babies Meet Duke
In Turkey Day Scrap M iss Game; BOB and MONK

of

Suspension
(Continued from page 1.)

"Olen admitted his guilt readi-

ly," said Tatum. "He said it had
preyed on his mind ever since he
had been here and that it was a
load off his shoulders to find his
real identity discovered.

"Olen said he knew he did the
wrong thing the minute he signed
his application and eligibility

YESTERDAY'S TAG FOOTBALL
RESULTS

Beta (W) defeated SPE (W),
11-- 0; BVP won over Aycock by
forfeit; Phi Delt defeated SAE,
1-- 0; Kap Sig (W) defeated ATO

(W, 7-- 0; Medical School-- 2 "won

over Grimes-- 2 by forfeit; Joyner

Ccach Bill Murray said yester-
day he anticipates his team to give
the best effort of the season
against the Tar Heels and also that
his team would be in the best
frame of mind for the clash. To-

day's session showed that the Blue
Dukes should be able to fill those
qualifications.

Offense and Defense were equal-
ly stressed today as practice lasted
until darkness.

attitude of work prevailed at the
Duke practice camp today, as the
team went through its second
workout - in preparation for the
season's final against Carolina's
Tar Heels Saturday in Chapel
Hill.

It was probably the most serious
session the Blue Devils have ex-

perienced all season, as but one
thought prevails in the minds of
coaches and players alike to get

Vale Hurt
By LARRY CHEEK

Duke Coach Bill Murray had
better be on the lookout Saturday,
for there's no telling just what

TOWN &

CAMPUS
defeated Everett-1- , 26-0- ; Zeta Psi ,

blanks. He said that it was made

Trainer John Lacey said yester:
clay there have been, no serious in-

juries this week and, as rough
workouts have ended, the team
should be in top physical condition
for the Duke battle.

Coach Tullai stated that team
spirit is high and that the Tar
Babies will no doubt be "up" for
the Turkey Day clash. However,
he pointed out the spirit is run-

ning high in the Duke camp as
well. This points to a good contest
in which the team with the great-
er desire will win.

SALUTE

Athlete Of The Week

(W) defeated Chi Phi (W), 1-- 0; Sig
Nu (W) defeated Sig Chi (W), 14-- 0.

YESTERDAY'S VOLLEYBALL
RESULTS

DKE-- 1 (W) deefaled Chi Phi-- 1

(W), 2-- 0, Zeta Psi-- 1 (W) won over
SPE (W) by forfeit; Medical
School-- 3 defeated Old East, 2-- 0;

Sig Chi defeated Kap Sig, 2-- 0; SPE
won over SAH by forfeit.

clear to him then by University
officials that any falsification on
these blanks would mean suspen-

sion and loss of his grant-in-aid,- "

said .Tatum.
"Olen added that he blamed on-

ly himself although he had been
advised by a friend in his home
town to do it."

Tatum said that Olen, a good

HE didn't kiss h crushed. HE
didn't propose he demanded. HE
was a lover .with a consuming . . .
"LUST FOR LIFE"

0

"THE LIFE INSPIRED STORY
OF VINCENT VAN GOGH .student "making normal progress!Oklahoma Regains First

By JIM HARPER
"Whoever makes the least mis-

takes will win." Freshman grid
Coach Fred Tullai is making this
his therne in final preparations

'for Thursday's meeting with the
Duke frosh in Durham.

Tullai said yesterday of the
Cerebral Palsy benefit game,
"Duke will go all out to win this
game. They have a good team and
have lost by only a small margin
when they were beaten." Duke has
been defeated twice; by Wake For-

est 13-1- 2, and by State 14-1- 3.

Coach Tullai pointed out that
his team will not employ any new
strategy or emphasize any one
phase but will play much the same
style football which has carried
them to a 3-- 1 season's record.

4 The starting fTar Baby lineup
will be much the same as it has
been through recent games. At the
ends will be Don Stallings and Ed
Furjanic. The tackles will be Jim
Jennret and Mike McDade. The
guard slots will be filled by Fred
TVIueler and Ellis Woolridge. Jim
Davis will once again be at the
center position.

Taking the helm at quarterback
will be Jack Cummings who has
alternated at that spot with Nelson
Lowe throughout the season.

Halfbacks will be Cornell John-
son and Wade Smith, while once
again at fullback will be Jim

v..

new offensive weapon cagy Jim
Tatum has up his sleeve.

The Tar Heel head mentor dis-

closed at his weekly press lunch-
eon yesterday that a new forma-
tion was being cooked up for the
Blue Devils. "We're having secret
drills on both offense and defense
all week long," said Tatum. "With
Daye Reed out of the lineup, we
can't use the spread, so we're go-

ing to have to try something new."
Iteed, Carolina's ace quarter-

back, rein j wed bis knee in the
Notre Dame game Saturday and is
a very doubtful participant against
the Blue Devils. Reed has been
watching practice sessions this
Week from the sidelines on
crutches, and sophomore Curt
Hathaway will get the starting nod
Saturday in his place.

Tatum also listed a number of
other top performers who have
been sidelined by injuries suffered
in the Notre Dame game. Chief
among the casualties is fullback
Wally. Vale. Vale came out of the
Irish scrap with a stiff neck, but
will probably start against Duke.
SWEARENGEN HURT

Second string center Fred Swear-enge- n

received a severe cut on his

Harriers Gave
Season's Best
Effort Monday

By DAVE WI8LE

Carolina's ACC cross-countr- v

crown is the "proof of the pud-
ding" Coach Dale Ranson said yes-
terday, "the proof is the crown
and the pudding is the work the
distance men have done in the

tin ik t

toward graduation," had been
completely above suspicion by his
staff and the University adminT
istration. ."We had no way of
knowing that he was playing un-

der an assumed name."
Olen, who has made fine prog-- i
ss as a player this year, would

undoubtedly have played in the
traditional game with Duke here
Saturday.

"I am glad that it came out be-

fore the Duke game," Tatum said,
"and we are embarrassed that he
has competed in games here in
the past. I am writing apologies
to all our opponents."

In AP Poll; Vols Next
By BOB HOOBING

The Associated Press"

The Oklahoma Sooners appar-
ently won't stand for second best

in the national football ratings
as well as on the playing field.

Coach Bud Wilkinson's red
shirts have "regained the top spot
in the Associated Press poll after
spending an unhappy week as ran-neru- p

to Tennessee.
Last week marked the second

lime this season Oklahoma drop-
ped a notch in the balloting of
sports writers and broadcasters
and the effect on the ensuing
Sooner opponent was devastating.

j
past weeks."

Coach Ranson went on to say
that every man on the eight man
squad put in his best perform

III jl T "
1 1

ance of the season last Monday to
win the title.

Jim Beatty, of course, was fa-

vored to take the individual crown,
his third; but Maryland's duel
meet record and especially their
victory over Carolina early in the
season left them the favorites for
the team trophy.

The Tar Heels didn't let that
fact bother them. All eight Caro-
lina runners were across the fin

knee that required six stitches.
The cut is right on the bend of
the knee, and it is doubtful .wheth-
er or not the injury will heal by
Saturday. ,

In addition, halfback Ed Sutton
has a sprained little finger which
may bother him some. It Is hoped,
however, that the minor injury

ED SUTTON

Ed Sutton ha$ been named
athlete of the week for his out-

standing play against the Uni-

versity of Virginia last Satur-

day. Sutton scored all three
Carolina touchdowns in the
third quarter, and was the

day's leading ground - gainer
with 136 yards in rushing.

We want him to drop by
TOWN & CAMPUS and pick our
a shirt to his liking compli-

ments of the house.

We want the old and young
'like of Chapel Hill to make
TOWN & CAMPUS their head
quarters for the finest in men's
clothing. Drop in today.

TOWN &

CAMPUS

; ' yjy-.- 'i

ish line before Maryland's fourth
M-G-- M presents

INTERVIEWS FOR

CAREERS WITH

HERCULES
If you' will have a major in:

CHEMISTRY
a Hercules representative
will be on the campus to
discuss with you employ-
ment possibilities in:

SALES or PRODUCTION
(A candidate for any degree
which includes one year of
organic chemistry also will
be considered.)
Arrangements for interviews
should be made through
your placement office.

HEK.CVLES POWDER. COMPANY

H'ihninyfan 99. Jrl.

Nov. 29

will not slow down the Cullovirhee
Comet.

According to Tatum, the Tar
Heel squad is in good spirits for
the important Big Four battle.
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Enjoy Longer Holidays
For Fast, Convenient Service

Orictoi EXieiosipoFlt
Jo&irasora Ca2v
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and many other points

LUST FOR LIFE"The team has fine morale, said
I Big Jim. ''But as far as that goes,
I the moral has ' been good Jever in Cinemascope and MetroColor

STARTS SUNDAY, NOV. 25
at the

since the Maryland game.
Tatum went on to pay tribute to

the Blue Devils. "I don't know how
that Duke club has lost so many,"
he asserted. "They've got a fine
club, and nobody has really gone
against them except Tennessee.

man. Carolina skunked Duke all
eight Tar Heels were across be-

fore the Blue Devil's first man.
Here is a list of the victors and

the way they finished: Jim Beatty
1. Everett Whatley 5, Dave Scur-lock.- 7,

John Reaves 11, Howard
Kahn 12, Ben Williams 14, Perrin
Henderson 19, and Marion Griffin
21.

Beatty is not through running
yet. Next Monday he will travel
to Michigan State University in
East Lansing, Michigan, where he
will make his bid for the NCAA
crown. He will meet the top dis-
tance men from all over the coun-
try. Heading the list with Beatty
are: Henry Kerr, Michigan State;
Ike Matza, NYU; Billy Tidwell,
Kansas, and Joe Villarreal, Texas.

1 Durham. N. C.

TheatreCRITERION
To Play For One Week Only

Call 5160 (Raleigh) or Your Travel
Agent For Reservations, Information

We moved the ball well against
Notre Dame, but that Duke line
will be tough. Its much stronger
than Notre Dame's."
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,v...J VARICOSE VEIN PATROrilZG YOUR
ADVERTISERS

But when you nudge the accelerator,
you know it's there, all right! Its right-no- w

response keeps you out of highway
emergencies. It overpowers steep hills
with such ease they seem like level
landscape.

This new Chevrolet V8 puts up to 245
high-compressi- on horsepower under
your command! It's sassy, sure but as.
tame to your touch as a purring pussy-

cat. Come try the smoothest V8 you
ever put a toe to.

rf nofiA

1 t's that new V8 in the '57 Chevrolet.

It's as quiet as a contented cat and

a& smooth as cream . . and it's
cat-quic- k in response when you call

for action!

No household tabby sitting in a sunny
window ever purred more softly than
Chevy's new V8 engine. You can
scarcely tell when it's idling.

270-h.- V8 also available at
extra cost. Also Ramjet fuel

injection engines vith up to
283 h.p.

-; NA
$10.00 Vv

Practicolly invisible under regular hose.
Relieve pain of surface varicose veins
or swollen legs Authentic fashioned.
2-w- stretch, light, cool, comfortable.
Withstand repeated launderings.- i.1

3

PRESTON PRAISES
Scout Pat Preston was no less

lavish in his praise for the big,
bad Blue Devils. "They, have a
good, well balanced team , with
plenty of beft and speed," said
Preston. "The line is big and fast,
averaging 6'2' and 210 pounds.
And they also have a very good
back field with tremendous depth
at halfback.

"In addition they have a-- top
passing attack. I just hope our
boys wont go to sleep because
they haven't been throwing ithe
ball," warned Preston.

When asked how he could cdm-par- e

Duke with Tennessee, Preston
replied, "The Duke backs have an
edge over the Tennessee backs,
but I'd have to take, that Vol line."
Preston concluded by saying that
the main task facing the Tar Heels
would be stopping the Duke half-
backs, fullback (Hal McElhanney)
and quarterback (Sonny Jurgen-sen- ).

A iarge turnout is expected for
the Saturday clash between the
two old rivals. At least 31,000
tickets have already been sold,
and a crowd of 35 to 40 thousand
is anticipated.

Duke has won the last" six
games in a row, with the last Car-
olina victory coming by a narrow
21-2- 0 margin in 1949. The Tar
Heels rolled up four straight vic-
tories during the post-w- ar years
when Charley Justice was here,
Dut wins have been scarce since
then.

Photo Finishing Service
AS CLOSE AS YOUR MAILBOX

GUARANTEED SERVICE

Any t exposure roll develop-
ed and 8 JUMBO PRINTS; only
50c 12 exposures 75c 16 ex
posures $1.00.

FAST 6 HOUR FINISHING

FREE ALBUM WITH EACH
ROLL OF FILM

FREE MAILERS

HOME PHOTO SERVICE
Box 3803 Park Piece

Greenville, S. C.

J UPiAj a)mf j
DRUG STORE

that;purr you hear is
no'pussycat!

x

PRESCRIPTION DEPT. PHONE 9-87-
81

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-A-WA- Y PLAN

TO- -

)Wfi, . weA scoop
K

for Arrow r'l '.,1

His Arrow University sport shirt is big

23 Mif- -news with college men this Fall. We
brought custom shirtmaking to casual

wear with this one, from its button- -
down collar in front (and center

back) to its action box pleat. "Custom"
patterns, too . . J authentic tartan

ftripes, tattersall checks, many other stripes.
Tartans, $5.95; checks and stripes in

Cotton-rayo- n, $7.95.

Stceet, smootli and sassy! Tim M Air Sport Coup with Body bf FU.r.

A" r " m hi
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Del Ennis Is Traded
PHILADELPHIA IP) Outfielder

Del Ennis, the backbone of the
Philadelphia Phillies attack ever
since he joined the club 11 years
ago, yesterday was traded to the
St. Louis' Cardinals for outfielder
Rip Repulski ani utility infielder
Bobby Morgan. ;

Ennis, 31, batted .260 last sea-
son, driving in 95 runs, hitting 20
home runs and collecting 164 hits.
Repulski, 28, hit .277, batted home
55 runs, smacked 11 homers and
totaled 104. bits. :

(MyfraiKteg Chevrolet dealers gSjpS7 display this famous trademark . V ,

See Your Authorized Chevrolet DealerARROW ?.: )CASUAL WEAR

i


